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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Story on Page 3

20years
later ...
Men's head basketball coach
Rick Samuels has concluded
his 20th season.
Story on Page 12

Surles encourages students
At Tuesday lecture, Surles says students can 'do virtually anything'
By Angie DeMuth
Staff writer
People need to make the best
of what they have and see the positive in eve1y challenge, said
Eastem President Carol Surles
Tuesday night at a lecture celebrating Women's Hist01y and
Awareness Month.
" You can do virtually anything
you want if you can see the good
and positive things around you,"
Surles said.

People need to grow up leaming that hard work is important to
accomplish goals, Surles said.
''Any job worth being done is
worth being done very, ve1y well,"
she said.
Growing up in a single parent
home in Pensacola, Fla., she
leamed to make the best of eve1y
situation. Although her sister was
sent
to
Mrs .
Carter's
Kinderga1t en, Surles was home
schooled because her mother
could not afford to send both of

them. She leamed how to juggle
schedules, roles , family values
and academic values at home.
Students need to be as welleducated as possible. They need to
study now and get ready for future
opp01tunities, Surles said.
Surles always knew w here she
wanted to go and w hat she wanted
to be. She always knew that one
day there would be an AfricanAmerican woman university president, so she studied to be ready
for that opportunity.

In the past, Florida universities
paid African American students to
go to other state schools, Surles
said. Thes e students used this as
an opportunity to attend the Ivy
Lea gue schools and get a better
education, she said.
Individuals may come across
tough, challenging situations, and
they need to decide w hat is best
for them, Surles said.
While Surles was working

Eastern students enjoy the weather in the Library Quad on Tuesday afternoon. The 80 degree weather broke a record dating back to 1925.

Tuesday's weather breaks 1925 record
It's hard to say with March
weather, because there are
so many temperature variations. We have spells of both
cold and warm weather.
Dalias Price,
local weather observer

______
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By Branden Delk
Staff writer

The weather in Charleston
topped 80 degrees Tuesday, breaking a 75-year-old record in the
process.
Tuesday's temperature high
eclipsed a 78-degree day in 1925,
according to local weather obse~ver
Dalias Price.
Last year at this time there was a
high temperature of 34 degrees and
a low of 20 degrees, Price said.
Tempe~-atures remained in the 30-

degree 1-ange for an entire week.
Price said it is difficult to predict
what the weather will bring in and
when ce~tain types of weather patterns will occur in March.
"It's hard to say with March
weathe~· because there are so many
temperature variations," he said.
''We have spells of both cold and
wa1m weather."
He described the weathe~· patterns of March as a seesaw effect
where cold weather battles wann
weathe~·.

During this time of year the~·e are

NowWhat?
*A weekly series spotlighting alums*

By Julie Bartlow
Staff ed~or

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor

_ _ _ __

I got a degree in physical education

See SURLES Page 2

Field ofDreams
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Alunmus
covers the
bases in
St.Louis

bouts of both f01ms of weathet~ he
said.
"March is a very turbulent
month," he said. "We have snow,
too."
Today's weather should be
windy with a high of71 degrees and
a low of 48 degrees, according to the
Weathe~· Channel Web site, located
at \¥Ww.weather.com. Thursday
should bring partly cloudy skies
with a high of 63 degrees and a low
of 38 degrees. Friday should be
mostly cloudy with a high of 54
degrees and a low of 46 degrees.

It's the dream job of many spo1is
lovel's and baseball fans. It's the job
of a lifetime to those who admire the
St. Louis Cardinals. It's the job that
belongs to Eastern alumnus, Mike
Ball.
Ball, who majored in physical
education teaching with a minor in
athletic ti-aining, received his master's degree at Eastern in 1991, and is
now the director of game day opeicttions for the St. Louis Cardinals.
This is Ball's loth year and baseball season in which he has been
involved with the Cardinals, and his
third year as director of game day
opet-ations. His job consists mainly
of staffing 450 ushei'S and 50 staff of
a clean up crew on game days for the
team.
''I wasn't at Eastem all four yeat'S
of my (college)," he said. "I went to
Illinois State Unive~'Sity before I
came to (Easte~n)."
Ball did an intemship in St. Louis
for the Cardinals when he attended
Eastein, and said he got to w01k in a
numbei· of differ'ellt areas.
''I've done a little bit of eveiything," he said. "When I fu'St started
out, I got to work closely v.rith a lot
of the (baseball) playei'S."
Ball said when he attended
Eastein, he made a lot of close
Jiiends and met some vety nice people.
''You look back, and in that pe~i
od of time, you keep in touch with
your fiiends," he said. "The~-e are
some fiiends and people today who
I still keep in touch with."
Ball, who has been ma1ried for
nine years and has three children,
said the only dmwback of his job is
not being able to see his family as
often as he would like.
''People think just because my
job involves the baseball atmospher-e
that it's easy," Ball said. ''It's not so
glamorous and easy as some people
may think. I deal with all types of
people eve1yday who give me compliments and complaints. I work all
year around, and it's hard to find
time to spend with my family."
Ball, native of Watseka, said
attending Eastem helped him
accomplish his goals and dreams.
''Even though I went for just a
brief year, comparing Eastem to
(Illinois State) I felt more a pmt of
the school ... I liked the closeness of
it," he said. "Going to Eastem had
changed my life and changed my
direction in what I wanted to do."
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Bush wins 7 states in Super Tuesday
By The Associated Press
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George W. Bush won
Califomia, New York and
five other Super Tuesday
primaries, accelerating his
drive to vanquish John
McCain
fi:om
the
Republican
presidential
race. "Soon our party will
unite and tum to the main
task at hand," said Bush,
"ending the era. of ClintonGore."
McCain
told
The
Associated Press he would
consider whether to drop out
of the race and an aide said a.
decision
could
be
announced as soon as
Thursday. The Arizona. senator won four states Tuesday
but none beyond independent-minded New England
and told supp01ters that he
and Bush "may meet again,"
but did not say they will.

"We're very pleased with
the victories we won and
disappointed with the ones
we lost," McCain told AP
shortly after calling Bush
with congratulations. He
said he will meet with his
aides Wednesday "and talk
about our future."
In a reflective mood,
McCain
said,
" We've
changed the face of politics
and put reform on the agenda. We're proud of what
we've done." A senior adviser, speaking on condition of
anonyrnity, said he expects
McCain to depart the race
Thursday but that no fum
decision had been made.
Forging familiar coalitions, Bush relied on party
faithful while McCain drev.r
from independents and
moderate
Republicans.
McCain's gamble of criticiz-

ing conservative Clu"istian
leaders may have backfired
in key states, while Bush's
visit to a South Carolina university with a. history of antiCatholic views seemed to be
a beneficial campaign issue
for McCain in some states.
In a victory rally, Bush
said, "We have a. national
victory. Republicans and
conservatives
across
Amer-ican have said they
want me to lead the
Republican Party to victory
come November, and I am
ready and eager to do so."
Bush won California,
Ohio, Georgia, Missowi and
Maryland by double-digit
mar·gins and broke
McCain's hold in the
Nor1heast with nan·ower victories in New York and in
Maine.
He won the
Minnesota caucuses as well.

McCain
won
Massachusetts, Connecticut,
Rhode Island and Vermont
as voters in 13 states participated in the year's largest
night of Republican presidential contests.
Bush said he did not consider himself the certain
nommee. "My frarne of
mind is to keep moving," he
told TheAP as the campaign
moved swiftly to nine primaries in the next seven
days.
With Super Tuesday voting, the general election
began to take shape: Vice
President AI Gore bid to
sweep 16 Democratic contests, pushing Sen. Bill
Bradley to the brink of withdrawal.
With a. tough week of
Bush-fi.iendly contests lying
just ahead, McCain is run-

Fight
sparks
violence

Surles
from Page 1
towards getting better programs for
Jackson State University, she was
offered a higher salary to be associate cormnissioner for the state of
Mississippi. The job would have
required her to fight for better programs for other universities besides
Jackson State University, historically an African-American school.
Surles did not accept this position because she did not want to
hwt Jackson State University.
Students should be able to enjoy
material things but also be able to
give back to others, Surles said.
"Regardless of what you plan to
do with yow· degrees, remember
there is a higher mission in whatever you decide to do other than what
is at hand," she said..

Correction
A headline in Tuesday's edition
of the Daily Eastem NelVs inconectly stated "Student trustee to have a
vote on BOT."
The Illinois House of
Representatives passed a bill allowing student trustees to vote on universities' board of trustees, but the
bill will move on to the Illinois
Senate for consideration.
The NelVs regrets the en·or..

ning short of money, greeting donors at a reception in
Califomia even as the votes
were being counted. Bush,
who has spent most of his
$70 million warchest, has
ordered his finance staff to
raise $10 million by the end
of April.
Even with California and
New York, Bush could not
accumulate the rnagic number of 1,034 delegates
Tuesday, but he hoped for a
string of victor-ies that would
drive McCain fi.-om the race
and allow him to twn his
attention to Gore, who has
gained against the GOP
fi.·ont-runner·.
Based on ear·ly retwns,
Bush picked up at least 315
delegates, pushing his total
to date to 485. McCain won
108 delegates Tuesday, giving him 213 so far.

Sara Figiel / Assoc. Photo editor
President Surles spoke in the Carman Hall lobby on Tuesday night. Surles
included humor in her speech that brought both herself and everyone in attendance to laughter.

KOSOVSKA MITROVICA, Yugoslavia (AP) - A fight
betv.•een an ethnic Albanian and
a Serb escalated into a street
battle Tuesday in which 16
French peacekeepers and 24
civilians were wounded, a. further sign of the deep ethnic
ha.tr·ed dividing Kosovo.
The violence broke out on
the northem side of Kosovska
Mitr·ovica, forcing U.N. officials to suspend attempts to register Serbs wanting to retwn to
their homes on the southern,
ethnic Albanian side of town.
Later·, they moved up the divided city's curfew by two how-s to
8 p.m.
According to witnesses, an
ethnic Albanian identified as
Lua.n Mifta.r"i attacked an
unidentified Serb man with a
crowbar· in an Albanian neighborhood on the Serb-controlled
side ofKosovska Mitr·ovica.
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" A Balancing Act"
Thursday at 7 :00 p . m ., March 9 , 2000
Effingham Room, MLK Union
Presenter: Tina L e onard

Verge editor Sean Stangland
cusds@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Mandy Marshall
cuakm5@pen.eiu.edu

Do you have a d ifficu lt t ime being able to balance a ll of
the roles you take on in your life? Com e to this workshop to learn how to develop techn iques to create a
healthy balance in your life.
sponsored by th e E IU Counseling Cen ter

edium
Pe ~pe ro ni

P1zza
(carryout only)

NO LIMIT!!!
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Services to focus on Easter Celebration
By John Curtis
Staff writer

Area churches are holding special
services for Ash Wednesday, which
marks the first day of Lent and
beginning of the Easter season.
"The marking of the forehead
with ashes (with the sign of the
cross) is a. reminder of our need for
conversion in our lives, " said Roy
Lanham, campus minister at the
Newman Catholic Center.
Local religious services on campus and in the collllllunity will help
Clu'istians focus on the upcoming
Easter celebration of the death, burial and resllll'ection of Jesus Clu'ist
and their present connection with

him.
"We are marked with the sign of

our faith as a reminder of linking our
lives with the life of Jesus," Lanham
said.
Ashes for the services are traditionally fi:om pahn leaves used to
celebrate Palm Sunday from the previous year. They are saved as a.
reminder, and then burned just
before Ash Wednesday. They symbolize humility and repentance. A
traditional invocation as the ashes
are placed on the forehead is,
"Remember that you are dust, and to
dust you shall retum." Other traditions have been used to mark the
upcoming Lenten season.
" Lent is the season when
Clu'istians strengthen their spi.t'itual
joruneys tlu·ough prayer, fasting and
almsgiving. Traditionally, students
give up something dru'ing Lent,"

Lanham said. "This symbolizes then·
need to make sactilices as Jesus did
in giving up his life."
The following local services are plrumed today to celebrate Ash
The Lenten season begi.tts 40 W!dnesday:
days before Easter and is a. reminder
of the 40 days and nights of prayer
• Catholic Center, 500 Roosevelt St., at noon {a shorter service with no Mass), 4:00
and fasting that Jesus spent in the
p.m., 6:00 p.m.,and 9:00 p.m.
wilderness after his baptism and
before he began his public ministty. • W!sley United Methodist Church, 2206 Fourth St., at 6:30p.m.
The tetm "Lenten" derives from the IIF'ust Presbyterian Church, 311 Seventh St. at 6:30pm.
"lengthening" of days during the .Wtheran Student Fellowship and Immanuel Lutheran Church, Ninth Street and
spt'ing. The eru1hly renewal of cre- Cleveland Avenue, at 7 p.m.
ation in the spring lends itself to sev- .StCharles Borromeo Catholic Church, lOth Street and Jefferson Avenue,at 7 p.m.
eral spi.t'itual symbols comciding
with the Clu'istian celebration of the Other Christian gatherings on W!dnesday without ashes are:
resrurection of Jesus.
An additional invocation at Ash • W!sley Foundation, 2202 Fourth St., at 9:15p.m. praise, testimony and prayer serWednesday services focuses not on vice without communion this week because Tony Suber is out of town.
hrunility but on renewal to a life of .Christian Campus House, 2231 South Fourth St., a Bible study at 7 p.m.
service, reading, "Trun and be faith- ~on-denominational Bible study, in the Panther Lair, in the Martin Luther King, Jr.
ful to the gospel (good news)."
University Union, at noon.

Atglance

City Council grants bid
Bloomington company receives
$86,351 for Wal-Mart improvements

,, ______

By Julius Sexton
City editor

Adriene Weller I Staff photographer

Dru11111er boy
Scott Meece, a sophomore percussion performance major, takes time out to relax and drum around on his practice pad in the Library Quad on Tuesday afternoon.

The Charleston City Council
awru·ded a $86,358.15 bid to Water
Product of Bloomington to supply
materials needed to extend the
water and sewer lines for the new
Wal-Mru1 Supercenter on the east
side of Chru·les ton.
The new sewer and water line
consttuction will be in conjunction
with the other constmction needed
for the new Wal-Mart Supercenter.
In other busmess, the City
Council passed various bid awru·ds,
resolutions and ordinances including the expenditlll'e of tax increment financing funds.
A tax increment financing loan
and grant, both in the amount of
$3,200, were awru·ded to Dan Kelly,
owner of Kelly's T 's and Things on
the Squru·e, for the rehabilitation of
his business at 510 Sixth St.
"(The loan and grant) will help
the businesses on the Square and
myself to make the Square a lot

FTfih~eFiuj;n~i~o~n~1B~o~w~lni~n~g~S~p~e~c~i~a~Iflfli~i~~i~ii!~m~ore
Wedn esday and Thursday
6:00- 1 0:30 p m
Sunday red pin bowling
4 :00- 1 0:30 p m

for more information
call 581-7457

"(The loan and grant) will
help the businesses on the
Square and myself to make
the Square a lot more attractive.
Dan Kelly,
Owner of Kelly's T's and Things

_____

Kelly also said the loan and
grant will be used to add more safety measUl'es to the building, such as
steel doors in the fi:ont and back.
The council also approved
$ 1,000 in toru'ism funds to Clu'is
Waldrep and Chru·les Titus for the
"Hist01y at the Grassroots: Local
History and its Audiences" conference in the fall.
Also, the council approved the
expenditure of $1,500 in toru'ism
funds to Cruy Knoop for a sculpture of Stephen A. Douglas to be
displayed at City Hall.

attt-active," he said.

'IlEse folks just g:Jt
done advertising
with tl:e DAILY
EASTERN NEWS . ..

Rental Choices
1. Group Houses for 2-4
2. Brittany Ridge Townhouses for 4-5
3. 2BR Apts. for two
4. 3BR Apts. for three
5. 1BR Apts. priced for one
Lists at 1512 A Street
CALL 345-4489
jim Wood, broker

Happy21st Patty Cultone!
The men of Delta Chi

JJ!

~ ~21.

just lc:d< h:::J..l elate:i trey
are. W::llich' t }O.lliJre to
f eel thit Wirj?

wooo REAL ESTATE

WRANGLER
ROAST BEEF

*

SPECIALS

*

Chic k e n Fried St:ea k Dinner
or

Breaded Pork Tenderloin
PLUS 2 S IDES
It is about time! Get
ready for tonight!
Love Your Sis ,
Jessica

,,

F o r Only

$3.25
703 Lin co ln A ve.
o p e n 5a m - 11pm

Ordinance may raise living standards

The Daily Eastern News
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An issue
of safety
astem recently ordered five defibrillators
at the cost of $2,895 each to place in
locations such as Health Se1vices, the
Student Recreation Center, the Maltin
Luther King Jr. University Union and University
Police Depa1iment cars.
The defibrillators are used to give an electrical
shock to restore the hea1i of a victim who has
undergone cardiac anest.
It is not necessa1y to place the defibrillators
armmd campus in vmying locations. Although
those using them will be trained, it still presents a
danger to have people who m·e not used to using
defibrillators use them in a high-pressure situation,
such as when a victim
Use of defibrillators
is in cm·diac anest.
The five difibrillators recently
According to Dan
ordered for Eastern's campus
Niles,
battalion chief of
may be more of a danger than
the Charleston Fire
a lifesaver.
Depmiment, the ambulance response time is under two minutes to reach
Eastem's campus.
"Depending on where we're going on campus,
the (response time) is less than two minutes," he
said. "To get to the football field it takes about
thiliy seconds."
With an ambulance response time oflmder two
minutes, it is not necessa1y to have university personnel responsible for lives and using the defibrillators. Trained professionals will be available to
help a victim in a sholi ammmt of time.
Also, the defibrillators on campus will not be
behind locked doors because they must be easy to
access in case of emergency.
"We don't know how to establish access quite
yet," said Lynette Drake, Health Se1vices Director.
"The location (for the defibrillators) must not be
locked behind closed doors, it has to be accessible,
and it must have a sholi response time to reach the
(victim)."
However, this also may present a danger to have
the defibrillators available to students and others
not trained to use them.
At a cost of more than $ 14,000, the defibrillators m·e not wo1ih the price, which may be endangering the lives of cm·diac mTest victims.

E

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Faith and knowledge lean largely upon each other
in the practice of medicine.
Peter Mere Latham,
Physician,1789-1875

_________________

,,

t least one Charleston
landlord has Eastem
students pegged all
wrong.
"Students don't want to live
in nice envirorunents. They want
lower standards," said
Charleston landlord Roger
Darding Monday at a meeting of Meghan McMahon
Editor in chief
the extemal relations conunittee.
I don't know many students
who go out and tly to find the
crappiest apartment they can.
Maybe I'm wrong, but the words "Isn't it great; this place
has cockroaches" have never escaped my mouth, and the
same is probably tlue for most other students.
What most students are looking for is an affordable
house or apattment to live in, and sometimes in order to
achieve that goal students must comprornise and live somewhere that is not as nice as they rnight like it to be.
This compromise has nothing to do with students not
wanting to live in nice environments, though. Economically
speaking, not all students can afford the apattment of their
dreatns and often times must settle for what is available
within their price range.
Chat·leston Mayor Dan Cougill has drafted up an ordinance that would require all rental properties and properties
that have changed ownership to be inspected at the cost of
$40 per unit. Cougill is taking a step to ensure students will
live in those nice envirorunents that Darding is so sure we
m·e not looking for.
Why would Cougill be taking these steps if students really m·en't interested in nice environments? Seems to me it
would be a waste of time. What Cougill is recognizing is
that Dat·ding is v.•rong and the inspection will help gum·antee
that students are living in safe environments.
At the meeting Monday, Jill Nilsen, acting vice president
for external relations, said students who m·e living off campus for the first time need to leam how to address safety
concems with their landlords. The proposed ordinance will

help students with this because
the inspection may help solve
problerns before they become a
nuisance for residents.
Many times students do not
know their legal rights as
renter·s, and if they do come
across a problem they may just
choose to live with it instead of
taking action to solve it.
I can tell you holl'or stories
about friends of mine and the
ten'ible things that have happened to them while living in rental properties. I won't get
into the details of the stor'ies, just think insects and rodents.
Nobody I know welcomed the cr-itters into their homes
with open anus, but hey, like Dat·ding said, these m·e the
lower standards Eastem students m·e choosing to live in.
Some students might adapt to the sub-standat·d living
conditions some apattments provide, but by no means m·e
they choosing to live in them. Given the choice between a
nicely kept up apartment and a run down apattment with
many problerns I can tell you without a doubt which one
students will choose if they are offered at the Saine price.
What Darding needs to realize is that students have only
a certain number of housing opportunities available and the
best ones go quickly and usually come with a higher pr'ice.
Because we live in lower-standat·d housing does not mean
we want to, in some cases we have
The reality is students do not want to live amongst some
of the smaller·, fun'ier creatures of the universe, and the proposed ordinance is giving some students a chance to avoid
those situations.
"Isn't it great; this place has cockroaches" aren't words
heard too frequently around catnpus, and unless it changes
the ordinance has a place in a college town like Charleston.

" ... not all students can afford
the apartment of
their dreams and
often times must
settle for what is
available within
their price range."

• Meghan McMahon is a senior journalism major and a weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cumkm7@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

?•

Players appreciate
assistance after fire
On Feb.l3 as the fire was in
progress, thoughts of why were going
through all of our heads. Not only
why, but what now? After about a day
of sitting around and wonying about
how we were going to put our lives
back together we realized a wonderful
thing was in progress - the City of
Chat·leston. When our coach carne and
told us about the donations from all the
residents and all the students, we were
so shocked.
All of us are fi:om bigger cities and
you just don't see this type of help and
concem as we did fi:om the people of
Chat·leston. Everybody seemed to
make our problem a problem of his or
her own. We would just like to take

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
this time out and give a special thanks
to all. We appreciate all the donations,
cat·e packages, new friendships and
most of all the support and under·standing fi:om the university and all, of our
fi'iends. Without all of your help, this
even would have been a lot harder to
deal with than it was. We also would
like to give special thanks to the baseball teatn and our coaches who really
made the depressing days a little more
enjoyable. In the end, we have all
become sn·onger people and have put a
new meaning not only on life but the
special things that come along with it,
such as a community pulling together

Send le tters to the ed i tor vi a e-mai l to cumkm7@pen.eiu.edu

to save four students. Thank you.

Pete Martin, Bob VanHoorebeck,
Vine Edward and Dave Pohlman
Eastern baseball players

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News accepts
letter·s to the editor addressing local,
state, national and intemational issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author's name, telephone number and address. Students
should indicate their yem· in school
and major. Faculty, administlation and
staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors
cannot be ver-ified will not be printed.
Depending on space consn·aints, we
may have to edit your letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
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CMS students 'live from dajly
the storm' on WEIU-TV lli!l rr
By Brendan Rooney
staff writer

Tim McCollum's eighth grade
science students at Charleston
Middle School were watching
more than just the skies yesterday.
They saw themselves on
Eastern's WEIU-TV noon on
Tuesday demons trating a classroom activity as patt of the PBS
series, "Live F rom The Storm."
"The program was intended to
connect and expose students to
real science and provide hands-on
activity." McCollum said.
The program was the first of a
two-part series. The second program
will be broadcast on April 11 .
This is not the first time Eastern
has broadcast the program.
"Eastern has broadcast several
programs in the past," McColll.ll11
said. "It has been a very successful even t."

The two broadcasts are part of
an award-winning series called
" Passport to Knowledge."
" Live From The Stonn" is
ninth in the Passport series, and
focuses on severe weather.
The goal of " Passport to
Knowledge" is to make a connection between real world res earch
and science concepts, a press
release stated.
McCollum's students have
experience with the project.
"This is the fourth year we
have
done
this
project,"
McCollum said . "It has been very
success ful. It let's the kids taste
the real thing, it links the kids to
real science and they experience
the excitement and fun of science."
Earlier this ye.a r, McColll.ll11's
s tudents modeled the use of
Doppler radar in tracking severe
weather, which was videotaped
by Dan Mount, a producer and

Dead Sea Scrolls

director from WEIU-TV, and forwarded the project to the project
producers in New Jersey. Tllis is
Mount's second year taping the
program.
"This is my second year of
involvement with the series," he
said. "I was hired by the company, and they assigned it to me."
Other
classrooms
from
C harleston will be involved,
including fifth grade students in
Karen Maris' class at Jefferson
Elementary School. Both schools
are part of the Charleston
Excellence
in
Education
Fotmdation. wllich assisted Maris
"Live From The Storm."
It is unknown whether or not
the program will continue in the
future.
" Right now, I am unaware if it
will continue in the future,"
Mount said. " I would love to do it
again. Mr. McCollun1 and his students are great to work with."

to go on display
CHICAGO (AP) - Struting
Friday, the public can view a set
of docl.ll11ents that may answer
some fi.mdamental questions
about the development of
Christianity and Judaism.
For the next three months, 15
Dead Sea Scrolls - believed to
include the oldest stuviving copies
of the books of the Old Testament
- go on display at the Field
Museum ofNatural Hist01y.
At least one of the 2,00Q-yearold scrolls is sure to cause a stir.
Some scholars say the speech transcnbed on the scroll suggests
Jesus wasn't the first to express the
idea voiced in his "Sermon on the
Mount"
"Blessed are those who hold to
(WISdom's) teachings and do not
hold to the ways of iniquity," read
the words on the scroll written
between 300 B.C. and 50 A .D.
Tl1at sounds a lot like the
words ''blessed ru-e the poor in
spirit;' attributed to Jesus in the
New Testament.

Inquest into student's death to be held
By Julius Sexton
City editor

An inquest will be held to deternline the cause of
death of an Eastern student who died of an apparent
overdose of several medications.
The inquest will be held at 10:40 a.m. Thursday in
the conference room at the Coroner's office in Urbana.
Eric Biesterfeld. of Oak Lawn. was a resident of
Carman Hall and a freshman zoology major.
The 19-year-old died on Feb. 19 at Carle Hospital
in U rbana after being transferred from Sarah B ush
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Florida's affirmative
action changes
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)
- A bout 10,000 demonstrators
chanting "Shame on Bush"
jammed the state Capitol
grow1ds Tuesday, demanding
that Gov. Jeb Bush back off
his plru1 to ban racial and gender preferences in tmiversity
admissions ru1d state contracting.
Pouring into Tallahassee
from arotmd the cow1try, the
demonstrators s aid they feared
Bush's plan to end affirmative
action would erase the gains
blacks and other minoritie s
have made since the civil rights
movement.
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PANA (AP) -Federal ru1d
state environmental regulators
announced Tuesday that a $2.5
million cleanup of an old oil
refinery is nearly complete.
thrilling neighbors of the 93acre site.
Over seven months. crews

Thousand protest

I
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EPA says cleanup
complete at Pana

Lincoln Health Center.
The inquest will involve witnesses giving their tes timonies on what they know of Biesterfeld's death.
Witnesses will include professionals, doctors and
policemen.
Toxicology rep01ts will also be presented along
with doctors discussing their findings on the cause of
death.
A spokesperson for the coroner's office in Urbana
said the investigation is progressing well.
"It's going pretty good: all we are missing is one
toxicology report." she said.

removed o ld tanks that were
leaking ammonium sulfate,
which had formed green pools,
killed 156.000 fish and emitted a
stench that tortured residents and
businesses blocks away.
"I'd be inside and you didn' t
dare open the windows," said
Debbie Small, officer manager
at nearby Richard Bland
Construction Co.
TI1e U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency paid for the
cleanup of asbestos, oil, oil
sludge and hazardous liquids, all
of which officials said threatened hw11a11 health, wildlife and
the environment.
Archer Druliels Midlru1d Co.
volwlteered to help clean up liquid ammonil.ll11 sulfate and tainted soil. Some contaminants
came from ADM, but the company was not responsible for
dumping them. state officials
said.
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Student VP to be approved
By Christine Demma
Staff writer

The Student Senate today will
vote on the approval of the new acting vice president for public affairs,
which was tabled at the last meeting.
The meeting will be held at 7
p.m. in the AI·cola-Tuscola Room of
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Last week, Student Body
President Mike Leshoure was not
present at the meeting to make the

appointment of Katie Cox to the
position. The position became
vacant after Melissa Riley resigned
for personal and health reasons.
hl other business, there will be a
special presentation, the State of the
Senate address will be delivered and
a fee increase will be introduced.
A $5 increase in the technology
fee will be presented by the Tuition
and Fee Review collllllittee. The fee
increase will be up for approval by
the senate. If the increase is
approved by senate it will go to
Eastem's Board of Tmstees for

approval.
The fee is cull'ently $28, and the
increase would raise it to $33 per
semester. The fee increase would
fimd equipment for classrooms,
softv.rare for academic depattments
and upgrade computer labs for some
depattments.
Senate
members
Adatn
Weyhaupt, Kristen Rutter, Cox and
Ali Davis will present what they
teamed at the Conference on
Student Govemment Association,
which they attended two weeks ago
in Texas.

Workshop to offer help with stress
By Dar'Keith Lofton
Staff writer

An introductory workshop will teach students how
to handle stress.
The workshop will be held at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
the Effingham Room of the Mattin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
The workshop titled, "High Anxiety," will be an
interactive discussion on the definition of and causes
of stress, said Linda Anderson, counselor at the
Counseling Center.
''A person can never be totally free of stress, but
there m·e ways that they can control it," Anderson said.
Students can suffer from a great deal of stress
because of excessive homework, work or relationship

problelllS, she said.
"If a person doesn't deal with stress, it can result in
a strong affect on them," Anderson said. "Stress has
been known to play a major role in physical illnesses,
such as headaches, stomachaches and even some cancers."
According to Anderson, students have come to the
counseling center with various depression problelllS
such as work overload, final exalllS, relationship
breakups and the deaths of loved ones.
The workshop will focus on visualization and muscle-comfmting techniques designed to help students
deal with stress.
"We (the counseling depattment) want this workshop to be fim and educational," Anderson said.
''Anyone that wants to attend is more than welcome."

Honors courses on CAA agenda
By Kane Click
Staff Writer

The Council on Acadetnic
Affairs will discuss several new
course proposals, and revisions in
the honors program at their meeting
ThW'sday.
The meeting will be held at 2
p.m. at the Al'COla!fuscola room of
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Two new com'Ses, ENG 3705,

American Multicultural Literature,
and
EIU
1111,
University
Foundations, at-e planned to be discussed.
EIU 1111 is planned to replace
the cwr ent Freshman Seminm·
course.
The CAA also will discuss revisions in the honors program. The
focus of revision discussions
Thursday at-e programs in the communications disorders and sciences
tnajor.

The CAA also tnay discuss the
Spring Fomm on Academic
Assessment which was held Feb. 24.
The fomm was headed by
Southem Illinois University at
Edwat·dsville's Doug Eder, director
of undergraduate assessment and
program review and Cathy
Santanello, program director for
excellence in leatning and teaching,
who are "renovmed for a model academic assessment program," said
CAA Chair Bill Addison.
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'Prom?ting Eastern'
plan discussed at senate
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Staff writer

Vice President for Extemal
Relations Jill Nilsen attended the
faculty senate meeting Tuesday to
discuss "Promoting Eastetn," a
catnpaign designed to attract students and parents to Eastem.
Nilsen said her purpose for
attending was to generate dialogue and discussion that would
lead to the development of productive promotional techniques.
She emphasized the importance of this campaign by pointing out the contrast between students today and students in the
past.
"These m·e different kids than
we saw 10 years ago," Nilsen
said. "hlcoming students today
are technologically savvy."
Nilsen compared in-coming
students to USA Today: "They
want big pictures and vety little
text."
Nilsen also pointed out the
technological differences of
today, compared to the past.
"Kids have grown up with
Nintendos in hand since they
were little," Nilsen said. "Some
have been living in a cocoon society, where they sit in their rooms
with TV's, VCR 's, stereos and
Web sites."
Nilsen stated that one of the
most important aspects in promoting Eastem is developing its
Web site.
"Students are growing up in
timelessness," Nilsen said. "They
can go shopping at 3 a.m. on the
Web, but they can't fill out an
online application for Eastem."
Some qualities that Nilsen
feels the university needs to
advertise are the selection in the
application process and the low
cost.
"We are known as an institu-

tion with a high-quality outcome," Nilsen said. "That is why
om motto 'Big enough to matter,
small enough to care' is an appropriate one."
Senate member John Allison
addressed the problem with
grouping students in the USA
Today categmy.
"Some students like to read, so
we could be sending some people
the wrong message," Allison said.
"Our strategy of promoting
Eastem will backfire if we sell
students short."
Senate member Charles Eberly
addressed a problem with photographs found in brochmes that
contain information about the
catnpus.
"Disabled students are absent
from these publications," Eberly
said. " I see some fratemities and
sports teams, but that's about it."
hl other business, senate member James Tidwell made a motion
to allow access to public records
conceming individual voting
records for faculty elections.
The motion allows faculty to
see if another faculty member has
voted, but does not allow them to
see how they voted.
The vote passed 8-6, and generated much discussion atnong
senate members.
Allison responded to this by
proposing a motion that would
eliminate campaigning while the
actual voting is taking place.
"It is unethical and sends the
wrong message to the faculty,"
Allison said.
Senate member John Best disagreed with the proposal of any
motions concerning the subject.
"It's a sad connnentaty that we
need to enforce something that
nobody does," Best said "It's an
ethical argument, and I don't
think we're in danger of abusing
the system."
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Hello Dali to perform
for local food pantry
By Tracey Acker
Staff writer

Members of a local improv
group will provide students with a
few laughs and help out the
Charleston Food Pantry.
Hello Dali, Eastem's improvisational comedy group, will perfonn
at 10 p.m. Wednesday in the
Catman Hall Dining Center.
Hello Dali 's performance
requires audience involvement, said

Cm·en Evers, Hello Dali member.
According to Evers, the group
will take suggestions and act them
out.
The cost of the show is $1 or two
non-perishable canned goods. The
proceeds and canned goods will go
to benefit the Charleston Food
Pantry, a press release said.
The show is sponsored by the
female resident assistants in
Catman Hall as part of Women's
Hist01y and Awm·eness Month.

Deliberation begins
in date-rape drug trial
DETROIT (AP) Jurors
began Tuesday deliberating the
fate of a man accused of causing
the death of a 15-yem·-old girl by
slipping a date-rape dmg into her
soft drink.
Joshua Cole, 19, is chm·ged
with tlu·ee counts of felony poisoning, each canying a possible
life sentence, and involuntary
manslaughter. Manslaughter is
punishable by up to 15 years
behind bm·s.
In closing arguments Tuesday,
defense attomey John Courtright
told jurors that his client acted out
of ignorance but did not intend to
harm the teen-ager. He said
Samantha Reid's death was a
"tr·agic accident."
"No one would knowingly hmt
themselves or their friends,"
Comtright said. " Sometimes
things happen that shouldn't happen, and it's a tr·agedy."
Prosecutors say Cole and tlu·ee
other men gave the girls soft
drinks secretly spiked with
gamma-hydroxybutyrate dming a.
party Jan. 16, 1999.

Samantha died the next day.
Her friend, Melanie Sindone, now
16, fell into a coma but recovered.
Comtright asked the jmy to
consider Cole's actions the night
of the party and afte1w m·d: canying the unconscious girls from the
apattment to a van and calling
their parents from the hospital
when others urged him not to.
Wayne County assistant prosecutor Doug Baker said in his closing argument Monday that Cole
knew GHB was potentially harmful, because he told police investigating that he had tr'ied it once and
gotten sick.
The trial is believed to be
atnong the first in the countly
resulting from a GHB-related
death.
Two other men - Nicholas
Holtschlag, 18, and Daniel
Brayman, 18 - are each chm·ged
with involuntary manslaughter
and 1:\¥o counts of felony poisoning. A third, Erick Limmer, 26, is
chm·ged with poisoning, delive1y
of ma1'ijuana. and possession of
GHB.

Adriene Weller I Staff photographer

Play ball
Jason Kelly, a freshman biology major, and Joshua Sopiarz, a junior history major, play the outfield in softball game
of the "Tally Wackers" vs. the "Dillies; behind 1532 Fourth St.

Clinton seeks passage of gun show checks
WASHINGTON
(AP)
Complaining that Congress "has
kept the American people waiting
long enough," President Clinton
urged lawmakers Tuesday to break
an eight-month deadlock and
require background checks on gun
show sales. But Senate Republicans
reacted coolly to Clinton's plea.
"We are poles apatt," said Sen.
On'in Hatch, R-Utah, chanman of a
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A week after the fatal shooting
of Michigan first-grader Kayla
Rolland, Clinton met p1'ivately with
the 6-year-old girl's mother,
Veronica McQueen. In a television
inte1view eat'lier, McQueen said, "I
just don't want to see another parent have to bwy another baby over
this, over something that is preventable, something that is ve1y,
ve1y preventable."

Do the write thing...
Work for the DEN
Call Nikki or Amy at

New Releases
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House-Senate negotiating committee chat-ged with w1'iting a compromise juvenile justice bill containing
gun contr·ol provisions.
Clinton called on Congress to
pass a gun bill by the April 20
anniversary of the Columbine High
School slayings a yem· ago.
"How many people have to get
killed before we do something?" he
asked.
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

Trapped here for Spring Break?
Like to make some extra cash?
Temporary help aid needed March
11-20. $7/hr, 5hrs/day. Bathing,
dressing, and tolieting required.
Contact Mike 345-5822.
=---c------,----,---,------'3/8
Enjoy the out-of-doors? Like working with children? Want to spend a
meaningful summer? Consider
summer camp! Counselors, lifeguards, and kitchen personnel
needed for Girl Scout Resident
Camp, June 18 - July 29. Located
outside Ottawa IL. Minority role
models encouraged to apply. For
application write or call: Trailways
Girl Scout Council, 1533 Spencer
Road, Joliet IL 60433. (815)7233449.
318

GET PUBLISHED! GET PAID!
www.maincampus.com Seeks students for stories ranging from politics/sex/culture/opinions. $25 per
story. Email us at: earn@maincampus. com
---,------~_.3n1
Work from home. Up to $25/hr PIT
$75/hr FIT mail order. 781-2552012.
3122

Girls Only! Newly furnished 2
bedroom, 10 month lease, $250
each for 2. 34841288.
--:::-:------,---,----·3/9
4BR House available June or Aug.
2000. $225/person/month washer/dryer, 345-6222 or 581-6367.

BRITTANY RIDGE 4BR for 4-5.
12 months for 5@ $188 each or
$235 for 4. 10 months for 5 @
$225. 345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim
Wood, broker.

DENS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585, EXT 2435 8AM-9PM, 7
DAYS fds inc.

2 BR and 3 BR home on 9th for
lease starting August $235/student, REF, cleposit required. 8493043.
---,----,-.,-----:~--,---·311 0
Available for Fall 2000. Close to
Buzzard Building. 2 Bedroom furnished apts., pool, CIA, Laundry
room, off street parking. Call 3456000
---,----,-.,-----:~--,---·311 0
Available for Fall 2000. Close to
Campus. 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom furnished apts., pool, CIA, laundry
room, off street parking. Call 3456000.
- - - , - - - - - - - - = - - -·3110
Available August 1, 4 Bedroom 2
bath. Quiet neighborlhood. No parties, no pets. WID, trash included
345-5037.
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FUTURE? Advanced Personnel
can help shape your future
whether you are graduating or still
a student Working with our prestigious corporate clients on break
or when you complete your degree
will give you the corporate experience needed to get ahead. We
specialize in full time and temporary placement in the Chicagoland
area.
888-A-CAREER
ADVANCED PERSONNEL acareer@advancedgroup.com
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AND SPORTS BAR now hiring
part-time doorman and waitress.
21st and BROADWAY, MATTOON.
234-4151 .
--,-----,--~---,--,_,.·3/10
Looking for a job that is willing to
work around your classes.
Charleston Dairy Queen is now
taking applications for new hours
part time nights and weekends.
Apply at 20 State St.
,------.,---------:o-·3/10
Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately. $6.50/hr for part-time, $6.75
for
full-time
positions
in
Charleston. Excellent benefits
package
for
FT
incl.
Healthllife/dental/401 K, paid training. Great for students will work
around your class schedule. Great
experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th St in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway
45 (South Lakeland Blvd) in
Mattoon. EOE.

~--------=_3/10

Delivery person, apply at Pagliai's
Pizza after 4PM, 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3no
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INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP AND EXAM
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585, EXT
2434, 8AM-9PM 7 DAYS fds, inc.
,-----,-=-----,----,---,-·3 n4
Graphic Design Majors!!! The
Daily Eastern News is now hiring
designers. Must be available SunThurs 2-7:30 pm. Apply at 1802
Buzzard. Ask for Betsy.

-,------~-,-----=~·3~1

All students earn $500- 1000 parttime . Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info. s.a.s.e to work at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd.
Mattoon IL, 61938.
- - - - - - - , - - , - - -4no
Nanny needed for 18 month old
child. Must have previous experience with toddlers and have at
least one local reference.
Outstanding opportunity for for
right person. Live in or out please
send letter and resume to PO Box
892, Charleston, IL 61920.
:--::-,-:-------,-----=-4/15
$1500 weekly potential mailing our
circulars. No experience required.
Free information packet Call 202452-5942.

---,---,-------==---~5/1

Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is provided. Apply at : CCAR Industries,
1530 Lincoln, Charleston, IL
61920.
5/1
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SPORTS BAR Now Hiring Parttime Doorman & Waitress 21st &
Broadway. Mattoon 234-4151.
=--==---=--=--==-==--=---:-·3/10
BAR HELP NEEDED! The Place,
Ashmore 8 miles east on Rt 16.
Cocktail server and limo driver
needed. 349-8613. Call for interview. Starting at $5.00/hr.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/10

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: __________________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of: - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only):- - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._____
Payment:
Check No. _ _

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

-------------

~---,------:----:,----:--319

GIRLS ONLY! 1&2 Bedroom Apts.
Across from Buzzard. Call 3452652.

~-=----:--=--,------,-319

,----,-,----------:3110
2 Bedroom apartment available
2000-2001 school year, furnished,
no pets, $235/mo. Call Terri @ 3456535.
.,--::-:-----,---,---,--.,----·311 0
3 BR house perfect for 3: CoZ)f, convenient, economicaL 345+4489.
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.

.,--::-:----,-----,--~-----·3110

2 BR house priced for 2. Close. Ugly
but it works good. 345-4489. C21
Wood, Jim Wood, broker.

~=-----=---------·3110

4 BR house for 4. Close to campus.
10 months at $900. 345-4489. C21
Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
. , - - , - - - - - - - - - - - -·3110
3 Br apt Best deal for the dollar.
$170 each for 3. Moclern, clean,
compact, economicaL Your total
cost including elec, water, CATV,
phone should be under $240 each.
345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim Wood,
broker.
,------,,---,,-----,--,-----:3110
Room for Rent - Included all utilities,
cable, local phone, AC. 10 month
lease. No parties. $285/month. Call
345-7399.
------,---.,----·,-:3110
Apartments for rent 2 and 3 bedroom, some units include all utilities.
All apartments are furnished 1107
and 1109 third. 345-3100. Office
hours M-F 3:00-6 00

-------------,--~--·3110

Cheap Summer Rent; and Fall possibilities 348-6782.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3110

ACROSS
1 Figurehead's
place
5 Broadway's
Verdon
9 "My teacher," in
Hebrew
14 Gad about
15 Adriatic resort
16 Silas Marner's
creator
17 Sneaking
suspicion
18 Teller's stack
19 Smooth thread
20 Wh at Agassi
does?
23 Highway
interch ange
sights
24 The "A" in A.D.
25 Corneal
repository
29 School org.

ANSWER TO

----------~-------3no

House for 6 or 7 students. 1 block
north of Polk St. 6 bedroom, CIA,
OW, off street parking. Available
June 15th, 1, 650 per month.
Landlord pays trash. Call Brian at
348-1200.

-,-,,---,=-------------~·3no

4BR, Furnished Apt Available
Fall/Spring. Parking, Laundry,
$900/mo. + low utilities. 262-3291 .

-,-,~~-----=-------3n2

1BR Efficiency Furnished, parking, laundry. $250/mo + low utilities. Available for Summer only or
FaiVSpring, too. 262-3291 .

~~----------------3n2

4 BR Apt Available Summer '00.
Parking, Laundry. $600/mo. and
Low utilities. 262-3291

~-=-----------------3n2

For Rent: Available August 1.
Large 2-Bedroom apartments,
fully furnished, laundry room, central air, off street parking, close to
park and campus, pets allowed.
Call 349-8824 (9-5) or Leave
Message.
3n3
1-1--n,--..,.
BLO
.,-C
.,-K-,-S=--N-=o--=R"'T,-H-O
~F· OLD
MAIN. 6 BR house, furnished,
includes washer and dryer,
garbage service. Available Aug
1st, 2000. Call 348-8249.
3n4
11 /-.,.
2--:B:--L--=
o--=
cK.,.
S_N
_O
:--:R
::-:T=-H~
O-=F OLD
MAIN. 1 BR efficiency apartment,
low utilities for 1 or 2 people.
Includes refrigerator, stove and
garbage service. Laundry facility
available. Available August 15,
2000. Call 348-8249.
--------------------3n4
Only 1 two bedroom fully furnished
apt still available on Lincoln St. for
2000-2001 school year. Call 3480157.
--,---------------,--=--3n4
McArthur Manor APts. 2 Bdrm, furnished. 10-12 month lease
$470/mo. No pets. No parties. 3452231.

~------=-------~-----~5/1

AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom,
furnished apt 12 month lease.
1017 Woodlawn Dr. 348-7746.

------~~---~,------------5/1

Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apt Clean, good loc. ex. condition, no pets. Williams Rentals,
345-7286.
00
A-L-L- N-=E-W- - -B
:--:E::-:D
:--:R
:-0:--0 M
Apartments just being built
Available FaiL Renting
for
$550/mo. for 2 people. 117 W Polk
St. 348-7746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

32 Cookbook
phrase
36 School erg.
37 Kind of function
38 What Hingis
does?
41 Potluck choice
42 Ancient
theaters
43 Stops on a
sales rep's rte.
44 Manual
communication
syst.
45 Mistakenly
47 Bridge position
49 Oft-cluttered
rooms
54 What Sampras
does?
58 "Goosebumps"
author
59 "lt's,either you

30 Sunglasses
feature
•··~I:Jj!.J!r~
-=+=+=+-=-i 31 Many moons

--'-"'-L.-'-;;....J

ties.
HEALT H EDUCATION RESOURCE CEN TER. Safe
Spring Break on March 8 , 2000 at 7:30pm in Lawson
Hall lobby. Sel f-Defence workshop present ed by
Sp arling 's Taekwondo USA.
HEALT H EDUCATION RESOURCE CEN TER. Safe
Spring Break on March 8 , 2000 at 6:30pm in Andrews
Hall b asement. Win, Lose or Safe Spring Break pre sented by BACCHU S .
CAMPU S BIBLE STUDY. Bible study on 3 - 8-00 at 12
noon in Chick ' F i l ' A North Exit Glassroom. This week
Act s 5, A ll are Welcome!
BOTANY CLUB. Speaker on Wed ., March 8 th at 7pm
in LS 205 . Diane Cole from Embarrass Vol unt eer
St ew ards will be sp eaking on Prairie planting
Preserv ation, E v eryone Welcome .
OASIS . Organi zati onalmt g . on Mar. 8, 2000 from 12 1p m in Panther Liar Sout h . N on t radi tional students any
one ov er the age of 24.
BLACK STUDEN T UNION . Spring F ash i on Show
practice on Mar ch 8th at 6pm i n Lawson b asement.
GAMMA. Meeting on Wednesday, Mar ch 8 at 9pm in
Casey room of U nion.
HEALT H EDUCATION RESOURCE CEN TER.
Alcoholic s anonymous on 3 / 8/ 00 in Student Serv ices
B l dg Rm 202.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. A sh Wednesday
M asse s March 8 at St. Phillip Neri Chap el. Services for
Ash Wednesday are: Noon-Liturgy of t he Word
Serv ice; 4pm, 6pm, 9pm-Masses. A shes distribut ed at
all service s.
PHI SIGMA PI. Initiat e meeting on March 8 at 6p m in
Coleman Audit orium.
FOREIGN LANGUAGES . Global Musi c V i deos on
March 8 at 6pm i n the Language Lab i n Col eman Hall.
Pop Musi c from around t he g l obe are funto wat ch and
t each u s about cultural sim i larities and differences :
Latin pop, Japan, India, France, Brazi l , Turkey, .. .. . et c .
PRE-MED, PRE-VET, OR CLS STUDEN TS.
Adv i sement for Summer/Fall on Wed, March 8 from
3:30-6:30pm in LS 1081. Adv i sees of Drs. James and
Laursen should come during t h i s t ime peroi d and will b e
cleared to register.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS HOUSE. Wednesday Night
B ible Study on 3/ 8/ 00 at 7 :00p.m . at the Christ i an
Campus House l ocat ed b ehind Lawson. Fellowship and
praise songs also . E v eryone i s welcome.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event No parties or fund raising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

DOWN

-=+=+~~ 32 Co-star of

DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to e<lit or refuse ads consi<lere<llibelous or in bad taste.

FORIEGN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT. Language
l ab op en house on March 8 at 5 :30 in 104 A Coleman
hall. An int roduction t o foreign websites and lab faci li-

60 Au nature!
61 Be silent, in
music
62 Stand at a wake
63 Football play
64 "
Dream"
("Lohengrin"
piece)
65 Understands
66 Half a matched
set

1 Spectrum
maker
2 Chute site
3 Manifest
4 Build a web
site?
58 x 10, o ften
6 Skid row sort
7 First place?
8 Margin of
victory, maybe
9 Join again
PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 True up
-::-T-::-r:-r.::-1 11 Diocese
......~;;;..t.;~ 12 Hightail it out
~;,:+.=+-~ 13 Ore suffix
.::::-1-:=+::+.:-l 21 1985 Kate
Nelligan film
22 Dressing choice
--:-+.:-:+:c-:-i 26 Eat into
..;,;+.,;;.....,~ 27 A bungler might
pull one
28 Fragrant oil

-:-+-:-:+:-:+=-

Campus Clips

Farrell and Swit
33 Roaster's spot

34 Ones who
exchange rials
for liras?
35 Sort of: Suffix
37 Letters of
compassion

51 Accustom
52 Insect-repellent
wood
53 Arthur Murray
lesson s

39 ~~ekick of early 54 List finish
40 You are here
45 Specks in the
sea
46 Gabby Hayes
films
48 Sleep disorder
50 Tithe portion

55 Knocks over. so
to speak
56 Ashtabu la's lake
57 "Peter Pan" role
58 Jeanne d'Arc,
e.g.: Abbr.
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Hornets back in action
Ranked sixth in the nation,
men's rugby club seeking
continued success this spring
By Troy Hinkel
staff wrtter

When you are an WlS31lctioned spot1, fue recognition
you receive is at times mi.tlimum, ifnot completely absent
,when bei.t1g compared to otl1er spot1s.
Eastem's men's mgby team is one such club. The
Homets (the team's self-titled tlickname) are a group of
students who l1ave organized a mgby team becatlSe of
ti1eir love for ti1e game.
The team has been so successfi.tl in limited action dlat
fuey are ranked sixfu in fue nation among Division II
rugby club teatllS.
The honor comes pru11y because of fue Homets' fall
season success.
Last fall t11e team surprised a lot of opponents by winning fue Midwest Championship. Its success in fue championship gave d1em fue oppottwllty to play in fue
National Collegiate Townament on May 6-7 for a chance
to bring home fue Division II national championship.
Because mgby is an outdoor sport fue winter has
forced fue team to be idle over fue last few months wifu
practice and conditioni.t1g being restricted mostly to fue
Student Recreation Center.
With fue slight change in weafuer and fue coming
spring seasorJ, tile Homets statted practicing at fue beginnirlg ofFebruaty.
TI1e practice prepared ti1em for fuei.t· fu-st game of fue
spring against the Univet-sity of Soutl1em Indiana. The
Homets showed their· do1nination as they defeated USI
27-0.

Hoping to continue fuei.t· success, the Hornets played
their second gan1e of the year this past weekend as fuey
defeated ti1e West Side Condot-s 32-14.
TI1e Homets' easy win served as a confidence booster
for t11e club because of tl1e Condors' past success.
The Condors were a pru1icipant in fue fullll four offue
National Collegiate Towuament last year.

Men's rugby players (from left to right) Chris Jenke, Rob
Browning and Kris Howard practice on the intramural fields
near O'Brien Stadium. The Hornets are ranked sixth in the
nation and are currently looking for more players.
''They finished in tl1e top four of fue men's club last
year and defeating fuem helped our confidence level,"
club president Brian Rowan said
The win over fue Condors fWlS fueir record to 2-o on
fue spring season as fuey now prepare for a game on
March 25 against fue Soufu Side Irish of Cllicago. The
game will be played on Eastetu's Fotu1h Street field at 1
p.m
On April 1-2 fue Homets will travel to Soufuem
Illinois to participate in fue All Fools Tournament .
TI1e Homets will fuen play i.t1 fue Westetn Territory
Clllllllpionsllip on April 15.
That will be the last totnllllment before tl1e National
Collegiate Tomnament wllich is held on May 6-7.
"I think the mgby team has a great shot of winni.t1g fue
national champiotlShip," Rowan said.
The success that the Homets have l1ad could lead them
to fue championsllip, but witl1 fue gxueling competition
fuey will face, a full squad is helpful atld fue team is cw·rently still adding more players to fue rostet·.
''We are stilllooki.t1g for more people to play and no
experience is necessary," Jason Matl1ey said.

Samuels
from Page 12
when the Panthers earned their only
NCAA townament bid by winning
the Mid-Con toll1Iley in 1992.
''The Division I NCAA townament participation are three days d1at
I will never forget" Samuels said.
Although the Panthers would
eventually lose to Indiana, who
would then reach the Fi.t1al Fmu· dlat
year, the NCAA bid put the Panthers
on the lllllp and Samuels l1as been
worlcing to get back to ti1at level ever
smce.
And he came close tllis past seaSOfl, coming just two wi.tlS away 1iom
retwning to the big dance witi1 a team
dlat was forced to battle i.t1jmy and
adversity all season long.
While a lot has happened in
betweerJ, Samuels said there are a lot
of similarities between llis first season and his 20th one.
''In bofu years we fulished strong
and battled injmy and a<f.;ersity all
year long," Samuels said ''PitlS, in
fuat first season we were only one
win away from going to fue Division
II playoffs, kind of like fuis season

Successful
from Page 12

but statistically also. He picked up the
slack bofu as a leadet· and as a scot-er."
Redshi.tt
fi·eslunan
Henry
Domercant came up big tllis year and
filled in nicely for fue i.tljured Polite.
After starting fue season out slowly,
Domercant came through wifu a
solid season dlat i.t1cluded averaging
9.3 points per game.
''Henry took advantage of fue

being two wms away from the
NCAA's."
Samuels has always maintained
his sight on reaching the NCAA tournament and he belie\·es Eastern has
the athletes and support it needs to
reach that next level.
"I want to knock down the door to
the OVC townament," Samuels said
"In the next few years, we will have
the best student section in the conference and no one else can compare
with our students."
Samuels is notorious for having
one of the best-coached programs in
the conference and always has his
players prepared for the opposing
offense. And Samuels' motion
offense has continued to puzzle OVC
opponents, and despite only being in
the conference for the past fow· seasons, Samuels has gained much
respect fi:om his peers.
"Coach Samuels is a very, very
fine basketball coad1," Mwray State
head coach Tevester Anderson said
"Their offense is very, very difficult
to defend and he has recruited some
great. great shooters.
"Eastem Illinois has a very fine
basketball program," he said '~d
coach Samuels has the best offensive
team in the conference."
extended minutes he got when Marc
went down." Samuels said. ''He
showed fuis year what he will be, and
dlat is a scorer."
Three seniot-s ended fueir careet-s
tills year. Polite, Snlifu and guard
Miclll!el Fonest all played their fullll
game for Eastetu on Satw-day. All
tlu-ee wet-e huge contributors in getting fue Panthers to fue senli-finals of
the confet-ence totunament.
''We'll miss fueir leadership on
the floor. They were fue glue fuat held
fuis team togefuet;" Samuels said
''We'll miss fueir heart more fuan
fueir athleticisnJ, believe me."

Classifiedadv~r..t!~illg _ _ __
For rent

Sublessors

Announcements

Personals

Personals

Personals

Apts. for rent, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom,
nice places, available August No
pets. 345-7286.

Sltiessas \U1led 14 peqlle tJr a 4
bedrocrn house. $25G'rncYperson..
345-6542.
3.9

Needed, 57 people to lose 543 lbs.
Aft natural, Dr. recommended. Starts
as k7N as $39. Can 345-3833.

WE HAVE MCNED!!!! CAN YOU
FIND US? THE HEALTH SERVICES HEALTH EDUCATION
RESOURCECENTER LOCATED
ON THE 3RD FLOOR OF THE
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING.
OPEN FROM SAM-4:30PM
318
11-eresa
- ...,.W.,...,illia_ms_of-::-:-:KD
'"""
=-get
-:re-ady
-:-' for

Congradulations Mary Vashkeis of
Sigma Kappa on being lavalared to
Paul Kreiner of Sigma Pi! Your sisters
lolle you!

Have any friends? Then you better
let them know hem much you care.
Use the DEN personals and let
e\'ei)'One know how rruch you care.

~~----=--:--~~~00

3 Bedroom Apt. 415 Harrison
$180 per person. New 2 bedroom
Apt. Edgar. 348-5032.

--:---:---:--:-::-::=:---00

Now leasing for fall2000 , several 1
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Call 348..()006.

----..,...-~,.---~--~00

Rooms for Rent, Women Only
Opening for FaiVSpring, $230 mo.
Utilities
ind.
Intercession/Summer, $200 mo.
Utilities ind. Large House fully
fum, AJC, 1 Blk from Union. Pat
Novak (630) 789-3772 evenings.
E-mail TRISHNOVAK@aol.com.

~--.,...---~~-:--~()()

3 Bam, fum, apt. Avail Aug., dean,
good loc., No Pets, 345-7286
()()

No.v---,leasi1g:.--i:Jr::--:F:all::-2000
=::-:-1,-::
2-:,& 3
Bedroom apls. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 tJr detais.
()()

s-=-E=rr=s,.,IN-:-:G::::E:=R:-:A-PT
::= s=-.-:1761::-:1-::llth
:::-::Sl 1
block East of Old Main. 1 apt. avalable klr Summer 2000. 1 apt avai~
able for Fan 2000 and Spring 2001 .
For info. can 345-7136.

-:----:~:----::--:---:---()()

Clean 2 BR apts for the next year
beginning the first of June 2000.
$400 and up. Water and trash
included. Not close to campus. No
pets. 3454494 a 232-0656.

su
=--:t:e>:--sa(--:-:s)-:-needed---;--;-;i:Jr
~
Sunmer
~~"'O.

SpaciJus 2 br. ap. across from Lantz.
$200 each 345-7335.
3.9

s.
=-..,.,tks:--sc. -needed---:--:-t:r;--;1-:-bed--:-oo-:-::.,
rnert t:r May, .Are, <rod .1ty. $200hrailh
ilcWes W<Jef: <rod 1Jash, t.nfurished.
apart.
-:-'

3110
su=-=-=ljessa(--:-s-:-)-needed--;--;-:M
;-;---;-:-.
afkg - :'IX>SSil:k lake CJoM lease i1 ALg.JSt. Large 1
a 2 BR, wid, <ic, garage wopener. AI
lmies flnished.. Cal Selah 345-9615.
3121
su
=--:-te.,.--sor--needed--;---;--;-i:Jr----:1-;bed
:-:-:;-roorn
~Mat A. 9 1St S200iro. Ft.ty
flnished.. Close lD caTlJ..IS. 345-5523.
3110

a1 beef t'd 00gs $.99 Cxty at

MarlyS.
()()

Personals
Spri1g 13rea< Dreani1@ TraP-Ton 10
lirls tJr $25 618 Ulcot1 348-a263.

w.
_______________
oo

Doonesbury

Needed 1 rrae roonmate tJr 2!XXJ..
2001 school yeac lD stae lUiy flrnished 2 becioan ~ Cal J48.0157.
3124

Lost & Found
Black Navy Peacoat with set of keys
in pocket. Come to Gregg Triad computer lab to daim.

~~~---:--:-7.--:-~~3/8

9th Sl, 10 month lease, $300 per
month all utilities included. Must see!
7Q8..386..3240
3124
N.,.,ON,.,.,..,.-:R::::E:::-N:::T:::-IN-::G::--:APA
:-=:-R
::::T M=
ENTS

Ring Found in Physical Science
Blilding. Call to indentify rilg. 5816376 or 345-2534
3110

Sublessor

V~ema

Roommates

Modem.,.......,-.,..three-.,-bed
--,roorn
- 7 hou
- se-.-:1409

FOR FALL 1 & 2 BEDROOM,
$20()..$420 PER MONTH. 348-1826
4/12

t¥ 5pli1g break cal235-1 079 t:r i1b
3110
-A - C::-:-h-:-icago--:-land--:-trad
,...--::::ition
- authen
--::- tic

Cal~ at 3454068 if nerested.

Sterling silver chainlink bracelet
found by Ford Hall. Claim at 221
Pemberton Hall or caD 581-2474 tJr
information.

318

----~--~~-:--~~

Lod<geat ilyarSNinsl.i. Lose~

~~~~~-.,..~~318

Wanted

Maj-Aug.JSt SLtllessor needed. Own
bedoorn, flmshed. washer em aye.-,
cDse lD caTlJ..IS. saxl. 348-6316.

Join Income-Sharing Comrrunity
having .m raising nteligent chJ.
dren. Near the University of llilois.
1-800-498-7781.
www.childrenforthefuture.org

--------------~318

--------------~3Q3

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

spring break. Ha~ fun & be safe!!
All my lolle, Serena

-----:-~--:~--::~~318

Congratulations Katy O'Sullivan,
Ccutney Bleke, and Laurie Bozenda
of~ Phi tJr receiving the txlnor of
your acceptance inlo Mortar Board
Inc. LOYe, your~ Phi Sisters.
_________________c318

_______________.3/8

Nred sorre quick cash?

Sell your~ stuff

in the DEN classifieds ~~ i2
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Valley vitals

1~-

Golden Eagles nearly sweep OVC honors

1

Diane Seng (Sr.)
-ave tournament MVP
-Tied an ave record

With its win over Murray
State, the Southeast Missouri
State men's basketball team
earned its first ever berth in
the NCAA tournament.

- Finished third in the
league in scoring and
rebounding.
-Averaged 28 minutes a
game
-Scored 20 or more

with 37 points in
championship game
-Has a 34.6 point average
in championship
games

37
Tennessee Tech's Diane Seng
tied an OVC tournament record
when she scored 37 points in
the championship game
against Austin Peay this weekend.

6
The Austin Peay women's
basketball team entered the
OVC tournament as a No. 6
seed.
The Governors became the
lowest seed ever to advance to
the tourney championship.

2
Tennessee Tech sophomore
Janet Holt was named the
OVC's Player of the Year for the
1999-2000 season.
Holt is only the second player to earn the honor after being
named OVC Freshman of the
Year.

Bill Worrell
- ave Coach of the Year
- Led Tech to a schoolrecord 16-2 ave

Janet Holt (So.)
- ave Player of the Year

mark.

- Has recorded nine 20win seasons over the
last 14 years.

points 12 times.

,, ________________________

Ohio Valley tournament champions clean up in post season awards
By Kyle Bauer
Sports editor

Janet may be one of the best I have ever had before she
is out of here. She is the complete basketball player

he Tennessee Tech
women's basketball
team entered the Ohio
Valley Conference tournament as the top seed and the
clear favorite to wear the toUiney
crown.
The Golden Eaglettes lived
up to the expectations with an
89-80 win over Austin Peay in
the championship game.
The sixth-seeded Governors
were a long shot to win the tourney and were clearly overmatched by a team that rolled
through the OVC regular season
and brought home a pile of conference accolades.
Tech senior Diane Seng was
named toUinament MVP after
yet another solid perfonnance in
the big game. Seng contributed
a toumament record-tying 37

T

Bill Worrell,
Tennessee Tech head women's

points.
"I have always felt I could
depend on Diane in any game,"
Tech head coach Bill Won·ell
said. "She has been in three
championship games in her four
years here and scored 35 her
freshman year, 32 last year and
37 this year. That's not too shabby."
Seng was also recognized for
her efforts throughout the regular season, being named to the
All-OVC First Team and eaming Academic All-American
honors.
"She is a tremendous young

''

lady who leads by example,"
Worrell said. "She is highly
motivated on and off the coUit."
Seng was joined on the AllOVC First Team by sophomore
teammate Janet Holt, who was
also the OVC's Player of the
Year.
"Janet may be one of the best
I have ever had before she is out
of here," W01rell said.
" She is the complete basketball player. She is a tremendous
talent."
Holt finished the regular season third in scoring and fourth
in rebounding.

Holt receives the honor after
being named OVC Freshman of
the Year last season.
And if that weren't enough,
Worrell himself brought home
some OVC hardware, being
named Coach of the Year.
Worrell led Tech to a schoolrecord 16-2 league mark en
route to posting his ninth 20win season in the past 14 years.
Worrell also guided his team
to a 13-0 statt to OVC play this
season and recorded Tech's
fomth-longest winning streak.
When Tech enters the NCAA
toumament later this month, it
will mark the eighth time the
team has done so under
Worrell's guidance.
"When I get it, it just shows
you don't have to be that smatt,"
Worrell said of receiving the
award.
"But it is good be recognized by the people that I have a
great deal of respect for."
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Allen resigns as TSU basketball coach
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) Tennessee State basketball coach
Frankie Allen resigned Tuesday on
the heels of a 7-22 season.
Allen, 50, compiled a 115-140
record in nine seasons with the
Tigers. His team won the Ohio
Valley Conference championship in
1992-93.
"My heattfelt thanks goes out to
evetyone who supported me and my

teatns during my nine-year tenure as
head coach at Tennessee State,"
Allen said in a statement released by
the school. He did not specify why
he resigned.
Allen was an assistant at VIrginia
Tech from 1976-87, then took over
as head coach and went 56-61 from
1987-91.
For his 13-yem· coaching career,
Allen had a 171-20lrecord.

Tennessee State made it to the
first round of the NCAA toumament
in 1992-93 and 1993-94.
The resignation is effective
March 31. A national search for a
replacement will begin innnediately,
said TSU athletic director Jim
Smith.
"We want to thank coach Allen
for his setvice to the university and
athletic depattment," Smith said.

Colonels' head basketball coach steps down
RICHMOND, Ky. (AP) After three seasons and fewer than
20 victories, Eastem Kentucky
coach Scott Peny resigned
Tuesday.
" In what I felt would be in the
best interest of all concemed, I
initiated a discussion between
myself and school officials which
resulted in a mutual agreement to

resign my position as head basketball coach at Eastem Kentucky
University," Peny said in a statement.
Peny, 36, had served four seasons an assistant coach at
Michigan before coming to
Eastem Kentucky in April of
1997.
The Colonels snuggled to a 6-

21 record this season, while only
winning two Ohio Valley
Conference games. During Perry's
three-yem· tenure, the team fmished 19-61 overall and 12-42 in
the OVC.
Jeff Long, the school's athletics
director, said he would begin
searching for a new head coach
inunediately.
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OIC Overall
TE!Ilnessee Tedl
Mddle Tennessese
Munay State
TE!Ilnessee-Martin

16-2
13-5
11-7
11-7

21-ll
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national sports

1968 - Silky SIAiivan, lidden by BiD
Shoemaker, wils lhe Sarna AIWa
OertJy by u.ee lengtlls alter traililg
by 40 eally in the race and by 20
enlering lhe mal tum.
1971- Joe Frazier wins the world
heaVywei!t>t We with a unallirous
15-ioond decision CNer Mtmnvnad
Ali
1990 - Kurt Brownilg beoomes
lhe fllst canadian to defend a tille in
the World Rgure Slating
~nslips as he edges eally
leader Viktor Pelrenko of the Soviet
Unioo.
1992 - Ray Fklyd, 49, holds off
Fred Couples for a IWo-strote llidory in the Doral Open and ;>ins S001
Snead as lhe ooly man to win PGA
Tour tiles in lour decades.
1997 - In the World Indoor
~nslip in Pans, Kellin Little
becomes the fllst wltte Amelican
splinter il 41 years to win a m*'
international competition, matchilg
lhe u.s. 200 reroro ct 20.40 seconds.

Rodman charged
with drunken driving
SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) The Wonn is in trouble again.
Basketball stat· Dennis
Rodman was chm·ged Tuesday
with misdemeanor drunken driving stemming from a
December anest in Costa
Mesa. Meanwhile, his cowt
date in Las Vegas on a cocktail
wain·ess' claim that grabbed het·
breasts is nearing.
Police said the 38-yem·-old
Dallas Mavericks f01ward had
a blood-alcohol level of .15,
nearly twice Califomia's legal
limit, when he was pulled ovet·
Dec. 22.
After his atTest, a smiling
Rodman told reporters he had a
couple of beers and had no criticism for officers who stopped
him.
"They're doing their job,
they're doing their job," he
said.
His an-aignment is scheduled for April 3.

McSorley charged
with assult
VANCOUVER, British
Columbia (AP) - Marty
McSorley must now answet· to
a Canadian cowt for his stick
attack on Vancouvet·'s Donald
Brashem·.
The Boston Bmins defenseman - one of the league's
tough guys - was chat-ged
with one count of assault with a
weapon for his Feb. 21 attack
He plans to plead innocent, his
lawyet· said.
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LittleJohnny, age 7, after making
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - In
this season of campaigns,
Shaquille O'Neal made a convincing pitch to MVP voters a cm·eer-high 61 points.
"It's a good feeling," O'Neal
said aftet· the Los Angeles
Lakers beat the Clippers 123103 Monday night for their
16th consecutive victory, equaling their longest winning streak
of the season.
"My shots were falling and I
felt pretty good. The crowd
gave me a lot of energy and I
was mnning," he said. "They
weren't double-teaming me that
much, so I was just trying to
get it deep and take the highpercentage shot."
O'Neal, playing on his 28th
bnthday, also grabbed 23
rebounds.
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LABATT BLUE BOTTLES
ONLY L50

McSorley, who will not have
to appem· at the hearing, would
face a maximum of 18 months
in jail if convicted.
"I'm disappointed,"
McSorley said in an intetview
with ESPN. "I'm disappointed
it's going to cowt because I
don't know if anybody really
knows right now how much
I've ah·eady lost."
The 36-yem·-old defenseman
was suspended by the NHL for
the rest of the season in the
league's harshest penalty ever
for an on-ice infi:action. He
must meet with commissioner
Gaty Bettman before the league
will consider letting him play
again.
"I've been in contact with a.
vety good lawyer in Vancouver
and we were trying to not have
it go to court," McSorley said.
His suspension ah·eady will
cost him an estimated $72,000
insalaty.

--

The Ladies of Tri-Sigma
congratulate the following:
Sigma Slam 'n Jam
1st place - Sigma Pi
2nd place - Tau Kappa Epsilon
3rd place - Delta Sigma Phi
Thanks to everyone for
their participation
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20th chapter comes to a close

Mandy Marshaii;/Photo editor
Panther head men's basketball coach Rick Samuels concluded his 20th season at Eastern this year. Samuels has compiled 11 winning seasons, including two conference tournament championship teams.

Two decades later, Samuels still one of the nation's most dedicated coaches
By Bill Ruthhart
Associate sports editor
When the final buzzer smmded in
the Panthers' 89-70 loss to Mllll'ay
State Saturday in Nashville, another
chapter in what has become the long
novel of Rick Samuels' career came
to a close.
Samuels, Eastem's men's head
basketball coach, just put the finishing touches on his 20th year in
Charleston. And within those past
two decades, there are vety few
coaches in the nation that have shown
the kind of commitment Samuels has
to Eastem.
Among all active men's basketball
coaches, only tv.ro others have
coached at just one Division I institution for a longer period of time. Only
Louisville's Denny Crum and
Syracuse's Jim Boeheim have spent
more than 20 seasons at the helm of
their respective programs.
Unlike most coaches who look to
move up to bigger and better programs after reaching success,
Samuels has always been vety content with coaching in Charleston.

"I appreciate the fuct that I'm not
in the limelight," Samuels said. ' 'I can
go watch my daughter at the high
school play and not be bothered. But,
if (University of Illinois head coach)
Lon Kruger w anted to do the same
thing, he couldn't."
Prior to his 20 seasons at Eastem,
the Laramie, Wyo., native spent four
seasons on the coaching staff at Iowa
State, and before that he spent a sea.son as an assistant at Eastem
Washington after moving up fi:om the
high school ranks.
But in his 20 seasons spent in
Lantz Gymnasium, Samuels has
many great highlights and accomplishments to reflect upon. Unlike
many coaches, you won't hear
Samuels list off his stats and accomplishments like a scratched record.
That's not his style. But the list of
accomplishments is quite impressive.
During his 20-year tenure,
Samuels has had 12 teams finish at or
above the .500 matk.
fu December of 1994, he became
Eastem's all-time witmingest coach
when he recorded his 21 Oth win.
Samuels is 292-281 as the

Panthers head man and will likely
eclipse the 300-win tnatk next season.
Of the 58 seniors Satnuels has
seen complete their eligibility, 50 of
them have graduated or are currently
completing their degree.
Samuels has seen three of his
players reach the NBA, developing
two draft picks in fonner Trailblazer
All-Stat· center Kevin Duckv.•orth and
Jon Collins, a 1985 5th round pick by
the Denver Nuggets, and Jay Taylor,
who played with the Nev.• Jersey Nets
as a fi:ee agent.
Two seasons ago, after his teatn
was picked to finish near the bottom
of the Ohio Valley Conference,
Samuels w as named mnner up for
OVC Coach of the Year after the
Panthers finished in second place.
His 1985 club w on 20 games and
won the Mid-Continent postseason
toumament, but did not reach the
NCAA Toumament because there
was no autotnatic bid.
While just those few facts alone
at-e vety impt-essive, Samuels says his
most treasured accomplishment is

See SAMUELS Page 9

The Samuels File
Season

Overall Conference

1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99
1999-2000

16-11
14-3
13-18
15-13
20-1 0
19-13
9-19
17-11
16-16
10-18
17-12
17-14
10-17
12-15
16-13
13-15
12-15
16-11
13-16
17-12

8-4
7-7
9-5
8-6
3-11
7-7
7-5
3-9
10-6
9-7
7-9
7-11
10-8
9-9
9-9
13-5
8-10
11-7

Finish
2nd
4th
3rd
3rd
7th
4th
3rd
6th
3rd
T-4th
T-6th
T-6th
4th
T-6th
T-5th
2nd
T-?th
T-3rd

Note: Eastern competed in the Mid-Continent Conference from 1982-83
season until joining the Ohio Valley Conference during the 1996-97 season
graphic by Bill Ruthhart

Battle through injuries, adversity proves successful
By Anthony Braviere
Staff writer
After· fow· and a half months of hat·d wotk
and many ups and downs, Eastern's men's basketball team finished one of its most successful
seasons in the last 10 years Saturday.
The Panther'S finished the season with a misleading 17-12 t-ecord and an 11-7 matk in the
Ohio Valley Confer-ence. The 11-7 t-ecord was
good enough to finish third in the league.
"It was a good year, not a g~-eat yeat;' Eastern
head coach Rick Samuels said . "It w as rev.•at-ding though, becanse we played through injwi es
and battled through adver'Sity all year long."
The team brought excitement back to a campus that has not been inter-ested in Eastern bas-

Men's basketball team excels under leadership of three seniors
ketball for a couple of years. The Panther'S drew
over· 3,700 people to the Lantz Gymnasium
tlu-ee times this season.
"Ther-e's no question that w e brought excitement back to this campus and the community,"
Samuels said "When we w er·e moving fi:om
confer-ence to conference we lost an identity, but
now ow· students at-e coming around."
The Panthers also hosted an OVC postseason townament game this year. They beat
Austin Peay 107-100 in double overtime to
advance to Nashville, Tenn., and the OVC tournament semi-finals for the fu'St time in school
histOiy.

The Panther'S could have been much better
record-wise. fujwi es plagued Eastem all season
long. Fotw ard Merv e Joseph, who led Eastem
in rebounds in the early patt of the yeru·, was
injured in the Panthet'S' 12th game of the season
against Tennessee State.
' 'It would only be speculation, but I think that
if Merve (Joseph) w ere on the floor w e
would've fured better· in those tough home
games," Samuels said.
Another· injwy that factored into the demise
of the Panther· season was the tom meniscus of
senior Mat'C Polite.
"Once Mat'C catne back full strength we

w ere a much tougher teatn," Samuels said.
And injuries to center Luke Sharp and senior
John Smith hwt Eastem's inside game continually throughout the season.
The season did go as platmed for some of the
Panthers, though. Especially junior guard Kyle
Hill, who was named to the All-OVC first team
and was third in the confer-ence in scoring, aver·aging 19.1 points per game.
The junior also grabbed 4.4 rebounds per
gatne and shot 38 percent fi:om behind the
three-point arc.
"Kyle was the focus of our opponents,"
Samuels said. "And that is tough to deal v.rith for
a player·. Kyle stepped up not only on the floor,

See SUCCESSFUL Page 9

